User with permission tiki_p_edit in a certain categorie is not allowed to add a page in a structure assigned to that structure.

My analysis:

In tiki-editpage.php there are two permission tests:

First:

```php
// Permissions
$tikilib->get_perm_object($page, 'wiki page', $info, true);
```
if ($tiki_p_edit !== 'y') {

    ...

    $smarty->assign('errortype', 401);
    $smarty->assign('msg', tra("You do not have permission to edit this page."));
    $smarty->display("error.tpl");
    die;
}

Second:

//Is new page to be inserted into structure?
if ($_REQUEST['current_page_id']) {

    ...

    $structure_info = $structlib->s_get_structure_info($_REQUEST['current_page_id']);
    if ( ($tiki_p_edit != 'y' &&
         !$tikilib->user_has_perm_on_object($user,$structure_info['pageName'],'wiki page','tiki_p_edit'))
         || $tiki_p_edit_structures != 'y' &&
         !$tikilib->user_has_perm_on_object($user,$structure_info['pageName'],'wiki page','tiki_p_edit_structures') ) {
        $smarty->assign('errortype', 401);
        $smarty->assign('msg', tra("You do not have permission to edit this page."));
        $smarty->display("error.tpl");
        die;
    }

The first one is the problem because it asks only for global permission, I think.

Solution
Perhaps the first permission test can also ask for the permission defined in structure or categorie?

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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